Directions: UP Conference Centre

GPS coordinates: 52° 35’ 48” E 28° 13’ 51”

Location: University of Pretoria, Hatfield / Main Campus
- Main Gate: cnr Lynnwood Road and Roper Street, Hatfield (closed during weekends)
- Engineering Gate: University Road (open week days & weekends)
- Lunnon Gate: cnr Lunnon & Herold Streets (closed during weekends)

Directions from the North:
- Take the N1 South freeway (towards Johannesburg)
- Take the N4 off-ramp (Witbank freeway)
- Follow the N4 West freeway (towards Pretoria), which becomes Pretorius Street
- Turn left into Gordon Road, which becomes Jan Shoba Street (previously Duncan Street)
- Turn right into Lynnwood Road. You will find the main entrance to the Hatfield Campus on your right at Roper Street

From Johannesburg:
- Take the N1 North freeway (towards Polokwane)
- Take the Lynnwood Road off-ramp
- Turn left into Lynnwood Road, passing several sets of traffic lights. At the second set of traffic lights after Jan Shoba Street (previously Duncan Street) you will find the main entrance to the Hatfield Campus on your right at Roper Street

From OR Tambo International Airport:
- Travel along the R21 freeway and follow the directions to Pretoria until you reach the N1 North freeway (Pretoria–Polokwane)
- Travel along the N1 North until you reach the Lynnwood Road off-ramp
- Turn left into Lynnwood Road, passing several sets of traffic lights. At the second set of traffic lights after Jan Shoba Street (previously Duncan Street) you will find the main entrance to the Hatfield Campus on your right at Roper Street

From the West (City Centre):
- Travel along Francis Baard Street (previously Schoeman Street), direction east, until you reach Hill Street
- Turn right into Hill Street
- Turn left into Burnett Street
- Turn right into University Road. You will find the University Road entrance on your left, or continue to Lynnwood Road.
- Turn left into Lynnwood Road. You will find the main entrance on your left at Roper Street

From the Hatfield Gautrain Station:
- Travel along Grosvenor Street, direction south, until you reach Prospect Street
- Turn right into Prospect Street
- Continue along Prospect Street until you reach the Hatfield Campus Prospect Street entrance

... See next page for the map of UP, Main Campus and Conference Centre
Entrances available for accessing the campus – marked with a BLUE X:
- University Road (Engineering Gate) – ONLY gate open during weekends
- Cnr Lynnwood Road and Roper Street (Main Gate) – closed during weekends
- Cnr Lunnan and Herold Streets (Lunnan Gate) – closed during weekends

Follow the route in DARK GREY (named the CIRCLE ROAD) to drive around campus

The CONFERENCE CENTRE is building number 47 & 48 on the map – marked with a RED circle – the grey area above the RED circle is the parking area.